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THE BOOK OF SHADOWS 

“These are not metaphors. 
i speak what i see.

The universe 
is a metaphor of me”

-Saul williams

‘
‘The Book Of Shadows’ is a traditional magical term used to describe 
book of spells - or even a journal - because anything written down 
can only ever be a shadow of reality. Once, even the act of creating 
words and sounds, sigils and alphabets were a magical act of inten-
tion, and every book was a powerful repository of knowledge. The 
world’s we contain within their pages take us far beyond the spaces 
around us, into worlds that have already been, may never or could 
only exist in fantasy. This is the magic of storytelling, and the 
beautiful illusions of fiction. 

Yet this is also a story about a book that was forbidden, and it’s 
magical lessons were almost lost to the world.  Banned during a time 
of puritanical fundamentalism, the mythical stories of previous cul-
tures had come to be seen as subversive or heretical, and the books 



that held them were burned one by one - their learned scholars 
tried for treason and heresy. 

The play begins as we meet two travellers, a father and his daugh-
ter, who are carryng the book across an endless desert toward saf-
er lands. They know there is great danger to have it in their pos-
session, but care for the knowledge and culture that it hmbodies. 
In fact we learn that they have only recently come into possession 
of it, taking it from the library of an alchemist after he had 
been jailed. 

One night as they rest in a cave, they open the book only to 
find that it is empty! Each page, blank.  The character had be-
lieved that they could use the book as a guide to some kind of 
invocation, and when they fall asleep dissapointed, staring into 
the blank pages, they suddenly begin to imagine the dreaming 
tales that they had been expecting. The book fills in the sto-
ries through shadow behind them. Yet as they stare in disbelief, 
the book begins to write its own story, and with the aid of their 
imagination, it begins to write itself once again in shadows on 
the cave walls.





The play then unfolds as a series of chapters in the book, telling 
short folk tales which tell the magical history of the world through 
a series of myths and legends. 

The different chapters of the Book will explore the different kinds 
of magic; from creation to dreaming, artistry to storytelling, sci-
ence and consciousness; each told through a re-imagining of the myths 
of the past to expand on the wisdom embedded within them.  The tales 
weave a story in which shadow and light play their part, duelling or 
dancing, but they also become aware of the grey areas, and then - the 
colour everywhere around them. 

This is the magic of myths and legends, and the deeper insight of the 
fiction from our folk tales all over the world. Although they discov-
er no spells or incantations within the book, the true magic it con-
tains is the ability to dream and to create new, living stories that 
have the power to change the way we see the world.

This is the golden thread, passing through each chapter of the book 
and casting a shadow in the form of ink.  The practise is to encour-
age the awe for the great mystery, which had been hiding in the shad-
ows of their own imaginations, just waiting for them to look deeper. 

 







Timothy Parish
Writer/Co-Director/Video artist

Timothy Parish is a Darwin born filmmaker and cross media artist working 
across visual art, literature and film making. He is the Director of Verb Stu-
dios - a video production company based in Melbourne and Darwin through which 
he produces and directs documentary, music video and short film projects. 
Tim also works in theatre and live video performance including  DIBURU WAKTU 
(2005), ORIGINS (2009),  AFLOAT (2010), ORIGINS (2010), KABOOM (Melb 2013), 
TEASE (2010, 2011) and GUSTAV HOLST’ THE PLANETS cinematic adaptation with the 
Darwin Symphony Orchestra.

http://verbstudios.com.au

Writer/Editor: Timothy’s creative writings have been published in numerous 
anthologies including, Undergrowth Magazine, Nomadology: Mapping a Globalised 
World, Herding Kites: Best of the National Young Writers Festival and his own 
book of short stories and poetry, PORTALS: Tales From The Undergrowth.  He 
is also Editor of numerous publications including Delirra Student Newspaper, 
Chain Reaction (Friends of the Earth national publication), The Journeybook 
(with Rak Razam) and Undergrowth Magazine.He was also winner of the 2011 NT 

Slam Poetry Finals (Northern Territory heat), and performed in the 
National Finals in Sydney representing the Northern Territory. 

Artistic Director at Undergrowth Inc 
UNDERGROWTH is a not for profit media arts organisation dedicated to social 

and environmentally conscious arts and media. Founded in 2004, Undergrowth has 
published over a dozen books and anthologies, coordinated youth workshops in 
video and multimedia, organised musical events, arts exhibitions, film screen-
ings runs the online web magazine Undergrowth.org. Other Undergrowth projects 
include the Transitions Film Festival, Slam TV, the Nomadology travelling blog 

project and Aya: Awakenings feature length documentary. 

http://undergrowth.org



 AFLOAT (2009) A mixed media theatrical production for the Darwin Festival and 
Directed by Eden Thomsen. This project  incorporated live theatre, puppetry & shadow 
puppets by Conor Fox and video projections by Tim Parish. 
Watch online here: http://www.verbstudios.com.au/?p=108  

DIBURU WAKTU (2005) Blending video projection with traditional ‘wayan kulit’ 
(shadow puppets) from Bali, and collaborating with master dalang Made Sidia, this proj-
ect written by Sandra Thibodeux was my first use of video and shadow puppetry.

THE PLANETS (2010) A bold experiment in live cinematic performance adapting the 
work of Gustav Holst for a silent film accompaniment to Darwin Symphony Orchestra per-
formance of the classic orchestral suite; The Planets. 

This production was an attempt to map the astrological symbolism of the planetary cos-
mos onto the music journey created by Holst in 1914.

Performed live at the Darwin Entertainment Centre November 2010 with full symphony or-
chestra. Watch the video here: http://www.verbstudios.com.au/?p=168
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Conor is a visual and performance artist. Conor’s visual arts have involved 
a range of large installations and public murals, and within performance arts 
he has undertaken roles as director, dramaturg, designer, maker and perform-
er. Conor has facilitated collaborative works across a variety of visual, 
performative, and therapeutic disciplines, working with theatre companies, 
community sector organisations, and community arts organisations.

Conor enjoys facilitating processes which allow people within marginalized 
groups to rebuild resilience through active participation. To date he has 
worked with a range of people including those with intellectual, physical, 
and sensory disabilities, from indigenous and refugee backgrounds, and within 
areas recovering from civil war or natural disaster.

http://conorfox.weebly.com/productions.html

Conor Fox
Creator/Co-Director/Puppeteer



Levin A. Diatschenko is a novelist, editor and playwright. Variously referred to as 
“The Kafka of The Outback” (Arnold Zable) and “The Suburban Borges” (Rak Razam), 
his work could be described as magical realism, hard-boiled surrealism, and mystic 
fable. 
   Since 2004 Levin has published four novels: The Man Who Never Sleeps, Meta-De-
tective and The Rooftop Sutras (shortlisted for the Northern Territory Book of The 
Year Award in 2010), and My Soul Cried the Spaceman (Black Rider Press).

   Levin has written three plays: Darwin Vs. Matilda (featured in the Darwin Fes-
tival and at the Darwin Entertainment Centre), Jehovah’s One-Table Restaurant (in 
production now), and The Adventures of Burat The Brave, a huge production with 
chamber orchestra, dancing and a cast of over thirty people.

   In 2013 Levin wrote his first feature film screenplay, and is currently direct-
ing its independent production.   He also edits and produces an independent maga-
zine called The Veil, which is devoted to Philosophy, Ethics, and Mysticism.

Levin A. Diatschenko
Writer/Co-Director/Script




